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Busch gardens weather this weekend

Next 7 days - This weekend next weekend - Weekend weekend weekend forecasts weekend forecasts weekend no photo found. This weekend next weekend - Weekend weekend weekend forecasts weekend without photo found. Feels Like: 20 CForecast: 24 / 18 CWind: 9 km/h - South14 day forecast, day-by-dayHour-by-hour forecast for next week
Detailed forecast for 14 daysAdvertising Your weather when it really mattersTM 0% clear sky 100% total cloud coverage Please sign in to use this feature. Cloudy skies. Low 48F. Winds NE at 5 to 10 mph. Rain. Risk of heavy rain. Top nearly 50F. Winds NNE at 10 to 15 mph. 100% chance of rain. Rain maybe more than an inch. Clear. Low 32F. Winds N at
5 to 10 mph. Cloud and sun intervals. High 46F. Light and variable winds. Partly cloudy early skies will become overcast later in the night. Low 33F. Light and variable winds. Partly cloudy with periods of rain. High 53F. Winds NE at 5 to 10 mph. Likelihood of rain 80%. Rain almost an inch. Early rain showers with clearing later in the night. Low 33F. Winds
NW at 5 to 10 mph. Chance of rain 60%. A little sun in the morning with increasing clouds during the afternoon. High 46F. NNW winds at 5 to 10 mph. Mostly cloudy early, then partly cloudy after midnight. Low 32F. Light and variable winds. Partly cloudy. High 47F. NNW winds at 5 to 10 mph. A few clouds. Low near 30F. Light and variable winds. Cloudy.
High 49F. Light and variable winds. Partly cloudy with occasional showers. Low 37F. Light and variable winds. Chance of rain 50%. Considerable cloudiness with occasional showers. High 53F. Light and variable winds. Chance of rain 60%. Partly cloudy with rain showers. Low 37F. Light and variable winds. Chance of rain 40%. A few clouds early, if not
usually sunny. High around 55F. Light and variable winds. Mostly clear skies. Low around 40F. Light and variable winds. Mostly sunny skies. High 59F. Winds W at 5 to 10 mph. Mostly clear skies. Low 36F. Light and variable winds. Mostly sunny skies. High 57F. Light and variable winds. Cloudy. Low 43F. Light and variable winds. Early rain showers with
mostly cloudy conditions later in the day. Top nearly 60F. Winds SW at 5 to 10 mph. Chance of rain 40%. Partly cloudy with a few showers. Low 41F. Light and variable winds. Chance of rain 30%. Partly cloudy with a few showers. High 54F. Light and variable winds. Chance of rain 30%. Risk of showers or two in the evening, followed by partly cloudy skies
in the late evening. Low 39F. Light and variable winds. Chance of rain 30%. Partly cloudy with a few showers. High 52F. WSW winds at 5 to 10 mph. Chance of rain 30%. rain early with clearing later in the night. Low 37F. Light and variable winds. Chance of rain 40%. Cloud and sun intervals. High 51F. Winds WNW at 5 to 10 mph. A shower or two around
the area in the evening, then partly cloudy overnight. Low 36F. Light winds and and Chance of rain 30%. (Last updated: November 3, 2020) Busch Gardens has something amazing planned for you every week in 2020! Check out the 2020 Busch Gardens Tampa calendar of events and make sure you don't miss your favorite events. Busch Gardens Tampa
has another year of fun events and celebrations planned for us! Busch Gardens guests can enjoy the year-round celebration with bargains on the park entrance, including bogo fun cards - buy a busch gardens fun card and receive a free adventure island fun card - and a free preschool card available for kids five and under. Discover all the fun in the busch
gardens calendar of events and plan all the fun things you want to do here in Tampa Florida! Busch Gardens Three Kings Day Event Calendar January 6 Guests can enjoy the joy of the city of Christmas until January 6, 2020, including the celebration of Three Kings Day. Visit the three sages in person for tales filled with songs and let yourself be tempted by
the park's pirouette on delicious traditional dishes, from the decadent cake tres leches to the tasty pulled pork hatching. Real Music, Real Masters from January 7 to March 15 (weekly; Tuesday to Saturday) Busch Gardens' longest series of concerts is back with back-to-back favorites and new acts! At the climate-controlled Stanleyville Theater, you can enjoy
incredible live performances from the 1950s to the present day, including Leonard, Coleman and Blunt: Former Lead Singers of the Temptations, Platters and Drifters from January 14-19 The Diamonds Jan. 21-26 NEW! BJ Thomas Jan. 28- Feb. 2 NEW! Piano Men: Sir Elton John and Billy Joel Tribute Feb. 4-9 NEW! Classic Stones Live: The World's
Greatest Rock and Roll Tribute Show February 11-16 NEW! Simply Queen: The Most Incredible Live Tribute to Queen Feb. 18-23 NEW! Let's Hang On TM: America's No. 1 Frankie Valli Tribute Show From February 25 to March 1 Eaglemania: The World's Greatest Eagles Tribute Band March 3-8 Circus Vertigo Featuring the Wallenda Duo 10-15 MARCH
NEW! ONES: Beatles's #1 Sesame Street Hits® Safari of Fun Kids' Weekends February 1-16 (Saturday and Sunday) Join the Sesame Street krewe for a pirate filled paRr-ty! Families can enjoy special interaction with the characters, a time of themed history, treasure hunts and dance parties for pirate-inspired frivolity. NEW this year - On February 1 and 2,
families can meet Aloysius Snuffleupagus, affectionately known as Snuffy, during the very first weekend of Snuffy. The fun starts every Saturday and at 11:30 a.m. .m in the Sesame Street Safari of Fun park area. New! Mardi Gras Weekend February 22-23 (Saturday and Sunday) This year, you can let the good times roll with limited-time food, cocktails,
entertainment and live music - Mardi Gras style! Follow the fun to the Moroccan Palace Square. Food and wine festival from February 29 to April 26 (weekly; Saturday and Sunday) My Mon the  a world of taste awaits the sixth annual food and wine festival every weekend from February 29 to April 26. The festival offers new and exciting dishes, as well as
a wide selection of wines, craft beers and cocktails. While enjoying delicious meals, fans can see some of the biggest names in music as they take the stage at the Festival Field. All concerts are included with a daily entrance to the park. 2020 Busch Gardens Food and Wine Concert Line Up: Feb. 28: Pass Member Exclusive Preview with Eaglemania: The
World's Greatest Eagles Tribute Band! This exclusive event is only available to Pass members to preview the brand new sip and sample menu during the 6th edition of the Food and Wine Festival. Visit buschgardenstampa.com to learn more or buy your annual pass to access this VIP opportunity! You can book the ultimate festival experience with one of two
exclusive VIP packages available for each act, including reserved concert seats and a sampler of 5 Food and Wine Festival Sampler Lanyard. NEW for 2020, move on to the ultimate concert-goer experience with Unlimited Food and Wine Festival VIP Seating which includes VIP seats for every concert of our 2020 Festival! Ernie Reyes, Busch Gardens'
award-winning new executive chef, is bringing a new approach to this popular event. With 25 new dishes in addition to fan favourites and more than 80 wines, beers and cocktails to choose from, the Food and Wine Festival offers an endless variety of flavours to sip and enjoy! You can try your taste buds with the following new items: chef's Corner's brand
new cabin: with three signature dishes carefully crafted by the park's chefs - arroz con pollo, pork belly taco with kimchi salad and pork tenderloin with champagne watercress sauce. NEW iconic coaster cocktails: including Iron Gwazi Gimlet, Falcon's Fury Lemon Drop and Tigris Tea NEW Pick-A-Barrel Tasting: Create your own flight of liqueurs and wines
from around the world See the whole menu and choose your perfect upgrade or buy your Food and Wine Festival Sampler Lanyard - the best way to savor and save on everything the event has to offer! Pass members can purchase an exclusive sampler of 15 items for the same price as a sampler of 12 items and SAVE 20%! Run For The Fund - TBD
Support animal conservation efforts by participating in SeaWorld and Busch Gardens Conservation Fund Run for the Fund 5K. Sign up here. Busch Gardens Summer Nights Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings July 17 - August 16 Customers can smell after dark at Busch Gardens® Tampa Bay's summer nights with a brand new laser and final
fireworks, tasty seasonal meals, and extended park hours every Friday, Saturday and Sunday from July 17 to August 16. Cooler nighttime temperatures and improved health and safety measures provide Busch Gardens guests with a more comfortable and safer summer getaway their favourite thrills. End a day full of world-class roller coasters with a BOOM:
After taking side by side all day on Florida's best thrill rides, guests can watch the park light up in a whole new way with an exciting fireworks and laser finale every weekend. In a physically remote setting, you can enjoy a dazzling combination of lasers and fireworks with plenty of space to stretch out on the Festival field. Treat yourself to limited-time summer
flavours: Park guests are invited to the neighborhood's largest backyard barbecue with a limited-time menu featuring iced cocktails and delicious touches to summer classics. From gourmet hot dogs to specialty toppings in addition to a collection of desserts and drinks inspired by the iconic s'more, you can take their favorite dish on the way to the fireworks
including: classic BBQ: Kung Pao Ribs, pork pulled and chest chop sandwiches Loaded Mac and Cheese featuring your choice of short beef ribs or the popular Boujee bacon of the Food and Wine Festival Pick-Your-Pack Specialty Cupcakes Including Chocolate Oreo Explosion, Red Velvet Cheesecake, Spiced Apple Salted Caramel, Chocolate Chocolate
Chip S'mores and FUN-Fetti Delight. Jalapeno with spicy strawberries and summer lime margaritas, assorted frozen cocktails and much more! Bier Fest - NEW dates: Saturday and Sunday, September 12- November 15 At this year's event, the third year of the Bier Fest at Busch Gardens Tampa Bay, you can sip and enjoy seasonal beers and new recipes
featuring fall flavours in one of Florida's most spacious outdoor theme parks. In addition to improving the park's already stringent health and safety measures, capacity will be significantly limited to create even more open space for guests to enjoy the Bier Fest every Saturday and Sunday from September 12 to November 15. Whether it's local craft beers, an
organized selection of specialty wines and cocktails, interesting international delicacies, snacks and unique meals, you can explore 16 Bier Fest chalets in the park's open-air festival area, with modified food and beverage service procedures and contactless transaction options. You can pair their favourite beer samples with delicious new beer-inspired dishes
such as Sam Adams® OctoberFest braised ribs and drunken shrimp tacos from the New England IPA, and Yuengling chocolate cupcakes® Black and Tan. Hearty dishes are also available Busch® Bier Garten inside the Garden Gate Café, including new dishes like roasted mojo pork pub crisp nachos and mac and cheese loaded with creamy budweiser®
cheese sauce topped with boujee bacon and onion strings. For more details, including the new menu, visit For the best value to enjoy a variety of food and beverage offerings, you can buy a Bier Fest Sampler Lanyard, from only $32.99 for a punch of 5 samples samples Pass members get an exclusive offer: 15 items for the same price as a sampler of 12
items, or three additional samples for free! Park guests will be able to enjoy the autumnal fun day and night, as Bier Fest favourites will also be available at the park's separate ticket night event, Howl-O-Scream, starting Friday, September 25. HOWL-O-SCREAM Select Nights September 25-November 1 This year's modified Howl-O-Scream event will include
ten terrifying scare zones in Busch Gardens Tampa Bay's vast 335-acre park, including four new areas. Designed to safely scare, the creative production team consulted medical experts to modify this year's area designs with an emphasis of physical distancing, as well as improved health and safety measures, while remaining true to the terrifying envy fans
experience. With a considerably limited ability to create plenty of open space, guests will experience the thrilling fear of new horrors as they rush between thrilling roller coasters and fan-favorite Fiends show every Friday to Sunday from September 25-November 1, 2020. I had the opportunity to attend this year's Howl-O-Scream and we had a scary time!
Busch Gardens has transformed the entire park with fright zones and a scary setting. I was a little nervous that it wouldn't be as scary as everything was outdoors, but Busch Gardens didn't name it! I really got my fair share of screams. I also like that the Bier Fest was still going with stations set up for amazing eaters and drinks. Here's what you need to know
about Howl-O-Scream 2020 ALL-NEW 2020 Scare Zones with Limited Capacity NEW: Lycan Landing: It's always a full moon at this campground and park rangers can't hear you screaming. When the campfires run out, will you escape the glowing eyes that lean through the trees or share their cursed destiny? NEW: The shortcut: Cutting through the
cemetery may seem like an easy way out, except when corpses rise from the ground to invite you to their new graves: The Junkyard: You'll find more spare parts as you explore this haryh scrap site. Are you going to get away with it in one piece or be devoured by the haunted rubble? NEW: Escape: In this treacherous kingdom, chaos reigns and rules are
made to be broken. Escaped inmates from Grey Echo Penitentiary seek their own twisted form of justice and are ready to sentence. These four brand new alert zones join a collection of fans-favorites back. The full list of Reservations and more are available now at www.HowlOScream.com. Customers are strongly encouraged to make early bookings as
reservations are needed and space is limited each night. Howl-O-Scream is a separate ticket event. HOWL-O-SCREAM is 18 horrible nights this year! You can attend every Friday and Sunday from September 25 to November 1, 2020. Christmas City Christmas 20, 2020 through January 3, 2021 End the year with holiday cheers earlier than ever at Busch
Gardens® Christmas Town™, the Park's award-winning Holiday Event. New this year, the event kicks off with a preview weekend with bright screens and some entertainment elements on November 14 and 15. The city of Christmas takes place every day with a festive pleasure throughout the park from November 20, 2020 to January 3, 2021. Just because
it's hot here in Florida doesn't mean we don't celebrate the holidays! In fact, I think we decorate even more! To bring joy to life, Busch Gardens' creative team consulted with medical experts to offer a modified event with required reservations and a limited capacity that celebrates the spirit of the season safely. This seasonal event includes outdoor
entertainment and experiences as well as improved health, safety and sanitation measures, including temperature controls, facial coating requirements and physical distancing. Included in the park entrance, park guests can enjoy holiday traditions with a touch, from millions of twinkling lights across the park's 335 acres to physically remote holiday shows,
breathtaking animal encounters and contactless visits with Santa Claus and Rudolph® the red-nosed reindeer. Holiday Comforting Entertainment A winter wonderland in hot weather awaits park guests with a variety of holiday programs offered throughout the event. Guests are encouraged to check the park's website before visiting to find out which programs
are available on each date. NEW fireworks show Spark the Night: This year, guests will have several opportunities to enjoy festive christmas colors as they cover the sky in a dazzling spectacle. Fireworks are offered some nights throughout the event on the Festival grounds, offering plenty of space for guests to expand and enjoy the sights. Christmas on Ice:
For the first time ever, park guests will be able to enjoy Busch Gardens' oldest holiday show in a new outdoor location on the Festival stage. This fan-favorite skating production will perform awesome delights on the real ice for a physically distant audience every Friday and Sunday and extra holidays like Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve. Elmo's Christmas
Wish: Families can sing and dance with their favorite furry friends in this fun holiday show. Celebrate the Christmas spirit with Sesame Street in sunny day theater with physically distant seats. Three Kings Journey: The musical tale of the famous trip to Bethlehem is now offered alongside festive meals at the spacious Dragon Fire Grill. Holly Jolly Express: All
on board for Christmas Cheer! With limited capacity, this locomotive is on track to celebrate the most wonderful time of the year with favorite songs of the season as guests venture across the park in a festive way. Card-worthy, contactless photo Santa's Merry Meet and Greet: Jolly elves guide guests to see Santa Claus for a physically distant photo at a new
spacious outdoor location this holiday season. Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer: Jingle all the way to Pantopia at Rudolph's Winter Wonderland to find the most famous reindeer of all and take some contactless photos with Rudolph and Clarice. Original Characters of the City of Christmas: For glittering moments, guests will meet Princess Poinsettia, princess
sugar plum, ice princess and merry snowmen throughout their trip to the city of Christmas. Sesame Street Friends: Take advantage of physically distant photo opportunities with everyone's favorite hairy friends in their festive holiday outfits. Holiday Eats and Unique Gifts As guests spend the night between iconic roller coasters, they can explore the Christmas
village: a delightful destination filled with drinks and dishes from a brand new chef and mixologist created holiday menu. Beyond a selection of fan-favorite seasonal beers and mulled wine, you can also choose from a variety of new holiday-inspired beverages rooted in classic Christmas traditions. These unique and time-limited options include specialty
cocktails such as winter Wonderland Hot Toddy, honey whiskey and a chai infusion, and the festive Spiked Hot Cocoa with gingerbread crumbles, caramel and whipped cream. The spirit of the season is in every bite of holiday dishes throughout the park such as sliced pork tenderloin, smoked turkey thighs with pumpkin cider glaze, turkey harvest and
prosciutto cursors and a variety of peppermint desserts. The best way for guests to savor and save during the holidays is with a Lanyard Christmas City Sampler, starting at just $34.99 for a 5 punch thong. Pass members can take advantage of an additional special offer with an exclusive thong of 12 punches for the price of a 10-punch thong to sip and savor
throughout the event. After making the fuel for festive fun, guests can tick everyone off their holiday store list from dazzling ornaments to charming nutcrackers with Busch Gardens exclusive 2020 holiday merchandise that is only available at this special event. Pin Trading is here! Busch Gardens has launched the new pin trading program in 2019. With more
than 150 brooches now available in the park, you can start collecting and exchanging pocket souvenirs. Fan favourites, attractions and events to collections you will be able to exchange pins with employees while they explore the park. Another new coaster! The buzz continues with more history in manufacturing at Busch Gardens Tampa Bay, as construction
continues on Iron Gwazi arriving this year in 2020. When it opens next year, the ride will become North America's largest hybrid and the world's fastest and steepest hybrid coaster. Expanded Health and Safety Measures: Busch Gardens Tampa Bay East to the health and safety of our customers, employees and animals for whom we are responsible. The
park has worked diligently with state and local health officials, external consultants and attraction industry leaders to improve our already stringent standards of health, safety and cleanliness. These protocols and guidelines will be modified to reflect changes in industry standards and methodologies, public health and government guidelines, and the
advancement of scientific knowledge on the communicability of COVID-19. Busch Gardens Tampa Bay is pleased to continue to provide our customers with fun, inspiring and memorable experiences, while meeting important health and safety needs during this time. For more information on what customers can expect when visiting the park, including key
operational changes, visit buschgardens.com/tampa/safety. Best ways to play Busch Gardens Payer for the day, play all year round in 2 parks- For a limited time, you can buy a 2020 busch gardens card and go the rest of 2021 for free. Enjoy yourself here. MORE VALEUR, MORE OPTIONS WITH ANNUEL PASS - Choose the way you play in 2020 with an
annual Busch Gardens pass, starting at $10.99 per month for Florida residents. You can choose from four levels of passes for the benefits they want most - including free parking, discounts on goods and food, as well as animal meetings - to prepare for a calendar full of special events as well as exclusive travel times for pass members. Free Preschool Card
- Children 5 and under can enjoy free entry to Busch Gardens Tampa Bay and Adventure Island throughout the year 2020 with the preschool card. There has never been a cooler time to be a child! Florida residents only, other conditions apply, sign up here. What Busch Gardens Tampa 2020 events are your favorites? Don't forget to join the conversation by
following Busch Gardens on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. While you're at it be sure to check out Food Wine Sunshine on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram for more fun things to do in Florida, recipes, and more. Have fun at Busch Gardens this year, I know I'll! Will!
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